Early Years and Junior Years
Student Uniform Code

1. The correct uniform is to be worn at the College, travelling between home and the College and other occasions as required.
2. The College hat is to be worn at all times when students are outside.
3. All items of uniform should be clearly and permanently marked.
4. College shoes are to be kept clean and polished.

Early and Junior Years Girls
The dress uniform consists of:
- Tartan blouse,
- Navy skort,
- White socks with Assisi stripe,
- Black, leather, lace up shoes (not joggers),
- Formal, broad brimmed College hat.

In colder weather, girls may wear a College fleecy jacket and navy, opaque tights. Track pants are not to be worn with the dress uniform.

The sports uniform consists of:
- Age appropriate College polo shirt,
- Blue sport shorts,
- White socks with Assisi stripe,
- Black leather lace up sport shoes.
- Formal, broad brimmed College hat.

In colder weather, girls may wear College track pants and jacket.

Early and Junior Years Boys
The dress uniform consists of:
- Tartan shirt,
- Formal navy shorts,
- Formal navy socks with Assisi stripe,
- Black, leather, lace up shoes (not joggers),
- Formal, broad brimmed College hat.

In colder weather, boys may wear a College fleecy jacket and long trousers. Track pants are not to be worn with the dress uniform.

The sports uniform consists of:
- Age appropriate College polo shirt,
- Blue sport shorts,
- White socks with Assisi stripe,
- Black leather lace up sport shoes.
- Formal, broad brimmed College hat.
In colder weather, boys may wear College track pants and jacket.

**Preparatory Students – Boys and Girls**
The Prep uniform consists of:
- Either the College sport polo shirt or the navy Prep polo shirt.
- Navy sports shorts
- White socks with Assisi stripe
- Black Velcro sport shoes.
- Formal, broad brimmed College hat.

In colder weather, Prep students may wear College track pants and jacket.

**Jewellery**
Jewellery is not permitted while students are in College uniform, with the exception of a watch. Girls may also wear very plain, small studs, one in each lower ear lobe. Boys are not permitted to wear earrings or studs.

**Hair**
Extreme haircuts, hairstyles and/or colour are not consistent with the College uniform standards. Hair is to be neat and clean upon arrival each morning. Boys – Very short (gauge 2) or long hair, are not acceptable for boys. Girls – Long hair (below shoulder length) must be tied back at all times. Hair accessories are limited to ribbons, head bands and small, plain hair bands or clips and must be either wheat, black or white.

If students are contemplating a doubtful course of action in this matter, they would be wise to check first with their teacher.

**Cosmetics**
Make-up, nail polish, or any temporary decorations on the skin are unacceptable for students in uniform.